
CASE STUDY 
The Chase - Winchester

Always keen to explore time saving possibilities, Site Manager Mark 
Lowes was open to the suggestion from Vision Access and Safety 
Solutions Ltd (vision-access.com) that the adoption of RhinoDeck was 
sure to save him time.



THE PROJECT

The Chase is a small development 
of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes built 
by Bellway homes in the village of 
Stokechurch well situated between 
Eastleigh and Winchester in the 
south of England. It is a small 
exclusive site in a beautiful setting 
being adjacent to Stoke Park 

Woods.

‘This is the first time I have used 
RhinoDeck but I have no 
reservations – I won’t be using 
anything else in the future.’ – 
Mark Lowes Site Manager 
Bellway Homes

THE CHALLENGE
There are always time pressures on a busy building site, but 
those pressures have been compounded this year by the 
extremely wet spring and summer. 

THE SOLUTION
Always keen to explore time saving possibilities, Site manager Mark Lowes 
was open to the suggestion from Vision Access and Safety Solutions Ltd 
(vision-access.com) that the adoption of RhinoDeck was sure to save him 
time.

A big plus for Mark was that the system is self-supporting and has no contact 
with the walls. This means that unlike other decking systems the installation 
can take place before the mortar is fully set with no risk of damage to the 
structure. As a result, he can save up to two days/lift/house which over the 
duration of the build means a considerable time saving.

For Vision the new silver coating enables the system to fit together even 
more smoothly and means time savings on the installation. The silver coating 
additionally means that the material is now virtually self-cleaning, the 
components are better protected and so they can expect a longer working 
life from their new stock. Clear branding and part-coding ensures full 
traceability and guarantees that each part is genuine Rhino manufacture.

For ISI Joinery it was their first experience of working with RhinoDeck and they 
were amazed at how sturdy the system felt to walk on and just how quickly 
they got used to it being there. With the confidence of RhinoDeck underfoot 
they were able to work more quickly and accurately. 

‘It’s amazing just how quickly you come to take it for granted.  It’s really 
solid  – I feel completely safe.’ Darren – ISI Joinery
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